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2017 PROSE Award Winner - Multivolume Reference/ScienceÃ‚Â The world's number 1

dermatology information resource Universally respected, Rook's Textbook of Dermatology is the

most comprehensive, definitive and best-illustrated reference work for dermatologists of all levels

worldwide and has been at the forefront of international dermatology publishing since first appearing

in 1968. The Ninth Edition has been radically re-engineered to match the modern day challenges

faced by dermatologists. Once again it has been published as a combined digital and print resource,

but with a new online platform enabling easier and faster navigation. A common structure to

describe and discuss each disorder has been adopted throughout, whilst maintaining the depth of

information for which Rook is renowned. A high priority has been placed on the ease of extracting

key information quickly: diagnostic algorithms and management ladders help the reader choose

appropriate treatment strategies. More images than ever Ã¢â‚¬â€œ over 5000 in total Ã¢â‚¬â€œ

aid diagnosis by displaying variations in disease manifestations according to body location, skin

type and severity. The section on aesthetic dermatology has been greatly expanded with more

coverage of procedures in this rapidly developing field. Rook's Textbook of Dermatology, Ninth

Edition provides you with:  The very best content from the number one brand in dermatology

Ã¢â‚¬â€œ an essential consultation tool for all dermatologists An outstanding combined digital/print

resource, exhaustively covering every dermatological disorder A complete overhaul of its content

Ã¢â‚¬â€œ each disorder now follows a consistent templated approach A fresh approach to the

classification of disorders and organization of chapters, of which there are now 160 instead of 80, all

organised into 14 logical sections A newly designed sophisticated online platform with a fast and

powerful digital search functionality Ã¢â‚¬â€œ search by keyword, disorder or chapter or consult the

online image database and get expert clinical advice more quickly than ever Lavishly illustrated

chapters with over 5000 colour images showing variation in disease patterns by body location, skin

type and severity Comprehensive coverage of medical, surgical and aesthetic dermatology, as well

as the basic science underpinning the field An experienced British editorial team working with

distinguished international authors and associate editor Greater emphasis than before on clinical

studies/trials, society guidelines and the latest ICD codes While key references remain in the printed

version, thousands more are cited in the book and can be accessed online, where each is

hyperlinked to the relevant text  RookÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Textbook of Dermatology, Ninth Edition is the

complete dermatology reference work. More comprehensive than ever, with more images, more

disorders covered and faster, more dynamic and wider digital search functionality. It is an essential

resource for the modern day dermatologist, whether experienced or at the beginning of a career in



dermatology.
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2017 PROSE Award Winner   Rook&#039;s Textbook of Dermatology, Ninth Edition won the 2017

PROSE Award for the Best Multi-volume Reference Work in Science.   The PROSE Awards, hosted

by the Professional and Scholarly Publishing division of the Association of American Publishers,

recognize the best new works in professional and scholarly publishing.   PROSE Awards honor

books that provide groundbreaking contributions to the scholarly community through works that are

rigorously researched, exceptionally edited and produced, and compellingly written.

The British Journal of Dermatology BJD published a series of reviews on Rook's Textbook of

Dermatology, 9th edition. Read the reviews here:Ã‚Â  C Paul Dermatology Department,

ToulouseK.A. Ashack Michigan State University College of Human MedicineP.C.M. van de Kerkhof

Department of Dermatology, Radboud University Medical CenterL.E French Department of

Dermatology, Zurich University HospitalÃ‚Â Ã‚Â S. Fatah Department of Dermatology, James Cook

University Hospital Ã‚Â Ã‚Â  Ã‚Â 

Universally respected, RookÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Textbook of Dermatology is the most comprehensive,

definitive and best-illustrated reference work for dermatologists of all levels worldwide and has been

at the forefront of international dermatology publishing since first appearing in 1968. The Ninth

Edition has been radically re-engineered to match the modern day challenges faced by



dermatologists. It is published as a combined digital and print resource, but with a new online

platform enabling easier and faster navigation. A common structure to describe and discuss each

disorder has been adopted throughout, whilst maintaining the depth of information for which Rook is

renowned. A high priority has been placed on the ease of extracting key information quickly:

diagnostic algorithms and management ladders help the reader choose appropriate treatment

strategies. More images than ever Ã¢â‚¬â€œ over 5000 in total Ã¢â‚¬â€œ aid diagnosis by

displaying variations in disease manifestations according to body location, skin type and severity.

The section on aesthetic dermatology has been greatly expanded with more coverage of

procedures in this rapidly developing field. RookÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Textbook of Dermatology, Ninth Edition

provides you with:  The very best content from the number one brand in dermatology Ã¢â‚¬â€œ an

essential consultation tool for all dermatologists An outstanding combined digital/print resource,

exhaustively covering every dermatological disorder A complete overhaul of its content Ã¢â‚¬â€œ

each disorder now follows a consistent templated approach A fresh approach to the classification of

disorders and organization of chapters, of which there are now 160 instead of 80, all organised into

14 logical sections A newly designed online platform with a fast and powerful Boolean search

functionality Ã¢â‚¬â€œ search by disorder or chapter or consult the online image database and get

expert clinical advice more quickly than ever Lavishly illustrated chapters with over 5000 colour

images showing variation in disease patterns by body location, skin type and severity

Comprehensive coverage of medical, surgical and aesthetic dermatology, as well as the basic

science underpinning the field An experienced British editorial team working with distinguished

international authors and associate editors Greater emphasis than before on clinical studies/trials,

society guidelines and the latest ICD codes While key references remain in the printed version,

thousands more are cited in the book and can be accessed online, where each is hyperlinked to the

relevant text  RookÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Textbook of Dermatology, Ninth Edition is the complete dermatology

reference work. More comprehensive than ever, with more images, more disorders covered and

faster, more dynamic and wider digital search functionality. It is an essential resource for the

modern day dermatologist, whether experienced or at the beginning of a career in dermatology.

This is the best and most thorough Dermatology textbook available. This new edition considerably

expands the number of contributing authors, including many outside the British Isles, especially from

Europe. The photographs are excellent, the discussions thorough, and the recommendations for

evaluation and therapy clear. One particularly helpful feature is the use of tables of a treatment

ladder, i.e., what are first-line, second-line and third-line therapies. The graphics are also excellent.



The on-line version is easy to use and allows magnification of the images of the clinical and

histologic findings to better visualize the findings.

The bible of Dermatology - can't go wrong.
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